MARKETPLACE

GREAT ESTATES
PLEIN AIR FURNITURE WITH STATELY SOPHISTICATION AWAITS
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1. A fresh interpretation of the classic camp Adirondack style, the Herrison chair by Liaigre features handsome chestnut back slats
and a solid wenge frame. NYC, christian-liaigre.us. 2. Roll out the ultimate butler for your next summer gathering with the Ethan
Allen Biscayne cart, serving up two clear tempered glass shelves and a beverage tray. The solid aluminum frame comes in a choice
of bronze, onyx or graphite finishes. Norwalk, Stamford, ethanallen.com. 3. The Riviera Collection by Suzanne Tucker for Michael
Taylor Designs defines California chic with a classic combination of teak (in a natural or oiled finish) and handwoven, easy-care resin
carefully dyed to mimic the random colorations of real wicker. D&D, michaeltaylordesigns.com (T). 4. Nautically inspired, the fabricwrapped Mariner 316 tub chair from Sutherland sports a marine-grade, mirror-polished stainless steel frame. D&D, sutherlandfurniture.
com (T). 5. Distinctive latticework details are hallmarks of the Quadratl club two-seat sofa by Janus et Cie. Fine metal work in a
powder-coated aluminum delivers the look of wood in 20 durable satin finishes. NYC, janusetcie.com. 6. British sensibility and style
are married in the grand scale of the Soane Mountbatten sofa. Traditionally woven in Leicestershire, England, this rattan piece takes
skilled craftsmen more than five weeks to complete. NYC, soane.co.uk. 7. The handmade aluminum frame of the Asbury dining table
by McKinnon and Harris exudes Southern charm with its quality craftsmanship and graceful curves. A single square stands alone for
an intimate dinner, or pair two tables together for a larger gathering. NYC, mckinnonharris.com (T). 8. Bunny Williams’ Danish garden
bench from Century Furniture mimics the style of an 18th-century settee but has been updated to withstand the elements in a
powder-coated aluminum frame. Through Safavieh Home Furnishings, Stamford, safaviehhome.com, centuryfurniture.com.
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